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DME 11/}/'14 1:0THER(SPECtfY): 

This is in reply to your letter of October 19 requestint additional infon:tition 
from UlT'.f. 

As you may have guessed., Urry has been a ver:1 busy man these last fem weeks and 
it was not possible to see hiIJ. However, I talked to Dr. Rock and he has just 
eivon 00 the latest information that they have. The data :J'OU have on X-ray 
and Able is still the latest dope. Their attention has been directed towards 
other things the lnst few weeks. They do not have any infonnation on Baker. 
As for Joe, they have concentrated on c;etting the la~r particles from the 
airborne filters. To date the maximum size is .Y ~ 4 rJ in diameter. How
ever, since they have not started on the eround filters yet, there is no data 
on particle size distribution. There is one very peculiar point here that may 
interest you. After they have removed all particles that are visible on the 
radioaudocrapha, about S) % of the activity still remains on the filter paper. 
This is something that they have not observed before. 

As for the controversy between Cascade impactor tests and filter paper tests, 
Dr •. Rock states that when radioaudographs of the slides were taken, they gave 
the same pattern that was observed on the filter paper. In other words, in 
the Cascade impactor tests, all non-radioactive dust was included in the results. 
The 'l'raccr Lab work has considered only those that are radioactive. Dr. Roel: 
further stated that it will be at least 4 weeks be.fore they will have ooro 
conplcte data on particle size since they arc concentratint; on other phases 
of tho work. 

I hope this will be of soce assistance to you. ~ realize we havo not answered 
your question, but unfortunately tho answers are not available at t!1is tire. 
Perhaps when you return to Oak l1idt;;e you can spend a day here c'lI1d at that time 
we can Get r.iore dope. 

As you cn.n see by thi::; letter, the dope I have ju:Jt given you is 

Ve r'J truly :rours, 
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